STUDIO 4

Registration Form
Name_________________________________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________________________________
Phone____________________Mobile_______________________Work_____________________
Address______________________________________________Postcode__________________
Date of Birth__________________________________________Gender____________________

Emergency Contact:
Name____________________________________________Phone________________________
Relationship_______________________________________

Studio Membership

Start Date ____/____/____

Casual
10 Trip Pass
Pregnancy / Mums & Bubs - 5 Week Pass
Trial Week

Medical History:

(this information will remain confidential)

For your safety and protection please inform us if you have any serious or chronic health problems. Please
circle: Epilepsy, Diabetes, Chronic Asthma/Bronchitis, Bleeding disorder, Previous history of Cancer, High or
Low Blood Pressure, Fainting, Hearing problems, Have a pacemaker, Pregnant, Have an artificial implant,
HIV positive, Hepatitis C or B Or any other health problems or significant past injuries:
_____________________________________________________

Agreement for participating:
I have read and understood the registration terms and conditions set out in the form below and agree to be
bound by them.
I understand that I need to inform the instructor of any discomfort experienced during or after class.
I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to look after myself while I am in the Studio.
I am not aware of any medical condition, injury or impairment that may be dangerous for me to participate. I
understand this is a legally binding agreement between myself and Studio 4 Limited.

Signature___________________________________

Date_____________________

EXERCISE ADVICE
Please try not to push yourself on your first visit. It is more important to learn the
exercises correctly, you will be able to work harder as you progress. Ensure that you do
not work through pain, stop and let your instructor know if any movement causes pain.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1) ENTITLMENT
You are entitled to attend classes within the restrictions of your
chosen membership. You are not required to book in for your
class but if certain times remain popular a booking system may
be introduced. Classes are available to you for as long as we
shall operate them, except where the Studio is unable to make
them available as a consequence of any circumstance beyond
the reasonable control of the Studio.
2) PAYMENT
You agree to pay your membership fees in cleared funds and/or
your invoice in full.
3) TIMETABLE
We may change the timetable from time to time to better suit
the running of the Studio. Classes may be introduced or
withdrawn. You will be given adequate notice of any timetable
changes. A reduced timetable will be introduced during
Christmas and Easter holiday periods.
4) STUDIO RULES
You agree to comply with all current Studio rules. A copy of
these are available at Studio 4. You must not carry out any
illegal acts on the Studio premises. You must comply with our
health and safety requirements included those directed at you
for your own health and safety. If you carry out any activity
which we consider offensive or a danger to yourself or another
person we reserve the right to require you to leave the Studio
immediately.
5) LIABILITY
I acknowledge that it is a condition of participating in this
activity that I do so at my own risk. I recognise the difficulties
associated with the activity and attest I am physically fit to
participate safely in the activity and that a qualified medical
practitioner has not advised me otherwise.
I acknowledge that participating in this activity may involve a
risk of injury. I accept all risks and herby indemnify and release
Studio 4 and the instructor against all liability arising out, of or
connected to this activity.
I understand the physical nature of this activity. I am not aware
of any medical condition, injury or impairment that may be
detrimental to my health if I participate in this activity, I accept
all risks despite these conditions and am still, and will always be
under the terms of this agreement.
Studio 4 is not liable for any loss or damage of personal
property whilst on the premises.
I accept that the instructors at Studio 4 may take photographs
or video of classes for promotional purposes. If I object I will
mention it to the instructor at any time during or after the class,
and I agree that they can use these photos and videos for the
purpose of promoting the class.
6) HOLIDAY PERIODS
The Studio will close for 2 weeks over the Christmas Holiday
season and 1 week over the Easter Holiday Season every year.
You will be given adequate notice of closing dates. Your
membership payments will be frozen for the closed weeks and
you will not be charged for the holiday closing periods. Where
applicable the closed periods will not count towards the
minimum term of your membership.
We will be closed for all standard public holidays and days public
holidays are observed.

MEMBERSHIPS:
7) MEMBERSHIP TERM
All memberships are minimum 6 month term. Your membership
will automatically roll over unless you state otherwise.
You will not be charged a joining fee.
8) TERMINATION
Either party may terminate this agreement without reason
giving the other party at least 4 weeks notice of termination to
the other. Where a minimum term applies (you decide to
terminate within your initial 6 month term) a Termination Fee
will apply.
Termination fee applies because we have priced our
memberships on the basis you will not terminate your
membership prior to the minimum 6 month term.
9) TERMINATION FEE
If you decide to terminate your membership within the initial 6
months you agree to pay the Studio (in one lump sum)
liquidated damages in the form of a termination fee equal to the
amount being the lesser of
a) The sum of 4 weeks membership fee
b) The amount you would have paid for the remainder of the 6
month initial term had you not terminated this agreement.
After the 4 weeks notice has been observed the termination fee
will be deducted.
10) TERMINATION / FREEZING OF MEMBERSHIP DUE TO
MEDICAL REASONS/ SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Studio 4 reserves the right to terminate or freeze any
membership due to medical reasons or special circumstances on
a case by case basis. Termination of membership may be
immediate and the Termination fee and Notice Period waved.
11) FEE COLECTION
You accept that billing agent Ezidebit collects your payment to
the Studio. You agree to adhere to all Ezidebit terms and
conditions including direct debit and late payment fees.
12) MEMBERSHIP FEE CHANGES
Studio 4 reserves the right to increase membership prices from
time to time during or after your membership term. Price
changes may reflect increases in company expenses, CPI or GST
changes. You will be given adequate notice of any fee increase.
13) YOUNGER MEMBERS
Applicants who are under the age of 18 must ask a parent or
legal guardian to sign the consent form below before
registration will be accepted.
Parent or Gardian:
I am the parent or legal guardian of the person named in the
registration form. I have read this agreement and consent to the
named person entering into it. I agree to become a party to this
agreement for the purpose of accepting full liability for any debt
that may arise as a result of his or her attendance at the Studio
including failure to make payment.
Signed__________________________________
Full Name of Parent or Guardian:
________________________________________
Address_________________________________
________________________________________

